
Frontend Developer · Swivt Technologies
Oct 2021 - Present

I began my career as a WordPress developer at Swivt, a leading global startup offering IT 

resources and business strategies. After a year of experience, my passion for frontend was 

evolving, prompting me to switch my career path and become a frontend developer

 Worked with a team of QA, designers & developers to build accessible, human-centered 

products

 Worked with senior developers to develop modern, performant, maintainable code for a 

diverse array of client and internal projects

 Followed agile methodology and scrum framework.

 Learned project management along with product design, requirement elicitation, quality 

assurance and product maintenance

 Focused on developing dynamic and visually appealing, seo friendly, fully accessible  

websites, utilizing the latest technologies & design principles to deliver exceptional user 

experiences and best optimized performance.

Wordpress Developer · Hyburtech

As a it was an ambitious startup, I was responsible for managing a team of 4 design and


development professionals.

 Developed a range of wordpress sites as well as static, responsive websites using HTML/

CSS3 and JavaScript

 Contributed to making the sites developed more SEO friendly along with other SEO experts

 Implemented a range of techniques and optimizations to enhance the performance and 

speed of web pages, resulting in improved search engine rankings.

May 2021 - Oct 2021

Web Designer · Danfe Creatives

I was responsible to develop and maintain the websites for in-house and clients. Here I’ve 

worked on majorly websites in various technologies like Wordpress, Woocommerce, Ghost, Wix, 

Webflow etc. Apart from that, I’ve worked on landing pages, Blogs, News Portal, Investment 

Companies Portfolio, Multi-Vendor Ecommerce, Email template designs etc.

Apr 2020 - Dec 2020

Experience

I am a Frontend Developer as well as a WordPress Developer and design 

enthusiast who enjoys open source technology and builds accessible, human-

centered products.

Profile

Specialities

Accessibility


Web Performance


User Experience


Interaction and Motion


Fluid Type & Space


Cube Css Methodology


Branding


SEO

Tools/Technologies

Figma Wordpress

Next Js

React Js

Tailwind Ghost

Bootstrap

CSS3 JSVercel

JS

HTML5

Chrome Extension

SASS Material Ui

-> Portfolio / Resume

-> Personal Blog Site

-> Github Repository

Portfolio Links

Saugat Rimal
Frontend Developer

+977 9862321847 

mail@saugatrimal.com.np

Biratnagar, Nepal

linkedin.com/in/saugatrimal

Hobbies

Traveling


Photography


Tech Enthusiast


Art & Craft

https://www.saugatrimal.com.np/
https://www.saugat-rimal.com.np/
https://github.com/saugat-rimal
tel:+9779862321847
mailto:mail@saugatrimal.com.np
https://www.linkedin.com/in/saugatrimal/


Languages

More Projects

English (Fluent)

Hindi (Native)

Nepali (Native)

Bachelor in Computer Engineering
2020 - 2024  ·  Purbanchal University, Biratnagar

Participated and conducted various programs related to tech like wordpress session, frontend 

sessions helping, guiding others and learning more new things together.

Diploma in Civil Engineering
2016 - 2019  ·  Panchayat Secondary School, Patharisanischare 

Completed the diploma in civil engineering with A Grade, as well as collected an experience like 

estimation, building supervision and 2d house design using autocad during the OJT (on the job 

training) hours.

Education

Recent Projects

Drop Tab – Best bookmark tool Project Link

Chrome Extension · Bookmark Manager

Drop Tab is a simple chrome extension that saves web pages much more efficiently. This chrome extension 

makes it easy to quickly bookmark the current tab for future visits. No need to clutter your menu bar with 

bookmarks. Just open chrome, install the extension, and save away. You don’t even need to sign into your 

Gmail account.

Project LinkChrome App and Extension Creator

Extension Builder · Website · # 21th on Product Hunt

It is a utility that allows you to easily create chrome packaged apps without needing to type any code. Chrome 

extension & app creator allow you to easily create limitless apps and extensions. Also, it lets you associate 

them with your website.

Blog · Website · Ghost

Error to 200 means "Error to Success Status". Through this blog and my attempt is to teach basics and those 

coding techniques to people in a short time. You can find awesome programming lessons here! Also, expect 

programming tips and tricks that will take your coding skills to the next level.

ERROR TO 200 Project Link

Web Dev Share

Web App · Ideas Sharing Platform 

Web Dev Share provides a platform for individuals to showcase their projects, ideas, and talents to a broad 

audience. Whether you have a personal portfolio, a business opportunity, or an idea you are developing, our 

platform offers the opportunity for you to share your work with a wider audience and potentially reach new 

opportunities. We believe in the value of showcasing your unique skills and experiences, and we are excited to 

offer a platform for individuals to do so.

Project Link

LinkedIn Projects

Polywork

Gumroad

Github

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/drop-tab-%E2%80%93-best-bookmark/peogendaipoplnglfflehjgnbkpfpmkj/
https://www.producthunt.com/products/chrome-app-and-extension-creator?utm_source=badge-featured&utm_medium=badge#chrome-app-and-extension-creator
https://www.saugat-rimal.com.np/
https://web-dev-share.netlify.app/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/saugatrimal/details/projects/
https://timeline.saugatrimal.com.np/
https://tools.saugatrimal.com.np/
https://github.com/saugat-rimal

